
The perfect steak 

 

The ultimate guide to cooking the perfect steak! Whatever steak you decide on, be sure to 

remove it from the packaging and allow it to come back up to room temperature for at least 

20 minutes before cooking. Choose a heavy-duty frying pan with a thick base and ideally one 

with a non-stick coating, which will achieve good results, as will a heavy griddle pan or 

cast iron frying pan. If you’ve a bit more time or want to add some accompaniments, serve 

them with the potato gratin on page 135 or make a steak sandwich by thinly slicing the steak 

and putting it in a crusty baguette with your favourite mustard, some watercress, sliced 

tomatoes and a smear of mayonnaise… heaven! 

4 rib-eye, fillet, sirloin or striploin steaks 

rapeseed oil, for cooking 

1 garlic clove, unpeeled and lightly crushed 

a few fresh thyme sprigs 

knob of butter 

sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 

shoestring chips, to serve 

sautéed green beans with olive oil and garlic, to serve 

1 Heat your frying pan to a moderate heat for fillet, hot for sirloin or striploin and very hot for 

rib-eye. 

 

 

2 Sprinkle some sea salt and freshly ground black pepper onto a plate, then press the steaks 

into the seasoning just before cooking them. Don’t be tempted to season a steak until just 

before cooking, as salt draws moisture out of meat. 

3 Add a swirl of rapeseed oil to the heated pan, then add the steaks. Once the steaks are in the 

pan, add the garlic and thyme for extra flavour. Cook for 1½–2½ minutes on each side 

for medium rare. The exact time will depend on the thickness of the steaks. Fillet steaks take 

a little less time, and allow a minute or two longer if you prefer your steaks more well done. 

For fillet steak, you’ll need to cook around the edges too, turning to seal them well.  

 

Don’t be tempted to pierce the steak while it’s cooking or turn it too often – once should be 

enough. To check how well done your steak is, press the steak lightly with your fingertip – 

when rare it will feel soft, medium-rare will be slightly bouncy and well done will be much 

firmer. 4 Add the butter to the pan, allow to foam a little and use to baste the steaks. Transfer 

the steaks to a plate and allow to rest at room temperature for at least 5 minutes, though it will 

stay warm for anything up to 10 minutes. Resting allows the fibres of the meat to 

relax and reabsorb the free-running juices, resulting in a moist and tender finish to your steak. 

At this point you can trim off any unwanted fat. Slice the steaks along the grain, then arrange 

on warm plates to serve with the shoestring chips and sautéed green beans 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT STEAK 

 

Rib-eye 

The chef’s and butcher’s favourite. This natural cut has an open-fibre texture and a rich 

marbling of creamy fat that when cooked unlocks an extra juicy flavour as well as 

basting the meat during the cooking process. 

 

 

Fillet 
The most expensive cut. It’s very lean, and because it has short fibres with very delicate 

marbling, which is unique to the breed, it’s very tender. As a result, this prime cut is 

extremely juicy with a pure, meaty taste. 

 

Sirloin 

Great for all the family. Succulent steaks from the heart of the sirloin have a unique flavour 

that results in a stronger, more matured taste. Best served medium rare, sirloin is 

perfect for the pan, grill or barbecue. 

 

Striploin 

The perfect all-rounder. The most famous of steaks, this prime cut is gently marbled with a 

layer of creamy fat on one side, which should be left on for cooking, then removed if you 

like. It’s almost as tender as the fillet and has a melt-in-the-mouth succulence. 

 

  



 

Chocolate pots with shortbread 
These chocolate pots are rich, light and fluffy and are just perfect served with the shortbread 

on the side. Good-quality chocolate makes all the difference, so try to get chocolate with a 

minimum of 50% cocoa solids. The recipe for the shortbread makes more biscuits than you’ll 

need, so serve them with coffee or give them as a gift as your guests are going home. 

450ml (¾ pint) cream, 75g (3oz) caster sugar, 1 tsp vanilla extract 

250g (9oz) plain chocolate (at least 50% cocoa solids), broken into squares (or buttons) 

3 tbsp Coole Swan 

1 large egg, beaten 

small pinch of sea salt 

 

FOR THE SHORTBREAD: 

40g (1½oz) icing sugar, plus extra for dusting 

250g (9oz) butter, softened 

175g (6oz) plain flour 

50g (2oz) cornflour 

1 tsp vanilla extract 

pinch of sea salt 

TO DECORATE: 

whipped cream 

grated plain chocolate 

1 To make the shortbread, sift the icing sugar into a bowl and add the butter, then beat 

together with an electric beater until just combined. Sift the plain flour and cornflour into a 

separate bowl. 

2 Add the vanilla extract to the butter and sugar mixture, then tip in the sifted flour and 

cornflour with the pinch of salt. Mix to form a smooth dough. Mould and shape into a log 

that’s just over 5cm (2in) thick, then wrap in cling film and place in the fridge for at 

least 30 minutes (or overnight is fine) to firm up. 

3 Preheat the oven to 180°C (350°F/gas mark 4). Line 2 baking sheets with non-stick baking 

paper. 

4 Cut the dough into slices 1cm (½in) thick, then cut into shapes with a 5cm (2in) cutter with 

a fluted edge. Re-roll the excess dough and repeat. Place on the lined baking sheets. Bake for 

15–20 minutes, 

until golden brown. Cool on a wire rack, then dust with icing sugar. These will keep for up to 

2 days in an airtight container. 

5 To make the chocolate pots, pour the cream into a small pan and add the sugar and vanilla 

extract. Warm gently for 3–4 minutes, stirring occasionally, but do not allow to boil. Remove 

from the heat and stir in the chocolate until melted and the mixture is very smooth, then 

whisk in the Coole Swan with the beaten egg and salt until well combined. 

6 Pour the chocolate mixture into teacups or small ramekins, gently tapping until the tops are 

smooth. Cover loosely with foil or cling film, then leave somewhere cold (not the fridge) for 

4 hours, until set. Alternatively, chill overnight and allow the pots to come back to room 

temperature before serving. 

7 To serve, put the teacups or ramekins onto saucers, decorate with some whipped cream and 

grated chocolate and serve with the shortbread on the side. 
 


